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Wenn eine Geschichte im Englischbuch zu langweilig und öde ist, dann bleibt nur eine
Möglichkeit: Sie wird umgeschrieben!
Genau das nahm sich Damian Nagel, 7c, vor und präsentierte seiner Klasse Ende Februar 2020
folgende Version der Geschichte:

… “There’s only one way to find out,” said Holly, and pushed open the door.
Amber looked terrible. She was covered in blood.
“Amber, oh my god, what happened?”, Holly shouted while her eyes started to fill up with tears
in the face of her sister. Amber didn’t say anything, she looked dead but there were signs that she
was still alive. Holly started to cry. Gwen was shocked and started to look around in panic as her
mole-like eyes and spotted a shape on one of the thick stone walls. She tapped on Holly’s shoulder.
“Can you tell me what that is?” she asked the still sobbing Holly. Holly looked to where Gwen was
pointing with her shaky finger and wiped the tears out of her eyes. As she saw on what Gwen was
pointing, she instantly froze. She stopped blinking, breathing and crying at the same time and just
stared on what was on the wall.
“What is it Holly? What do you see?” asked Gwen the still frozen Holly.
“I-I-It’s Amber”, said Holly stuttering. And yes, it indeed was Amber, pinned on the wall with a
medieval spear right through her torso.
“She i-i-is pinned to the w-w-wall with one o-o-of the med-d-dieval spears the knight armours
h-h-had we s-s-saw in the hallway.” Holly turned back to what seemingly appeared to be her sister.
She shouted on the top of her lungs: “What the hell are you and what did you do to my sister?!?!”
Suddenly, from one of the corners of the dark room, illuminated only by moonlight, a monstrous
robot-like and somehow aggressive voice resounded: “Three things! First it’s not your dear sister
because as you can see, she is dead. Second with something out of hell you are pretty close about
what my friend here is. Third he didn’t kill your sister, that was me”.
Right before the girls could turn to where the demonic voice had come from, the thing that
looked like Amber started glitching. Shortly after it was no longer recognizable as a human being
at all, but rather as a creature similar to a wolf which consisted of a kind of red matter (texture).
After the thing stopped glitching it instantly disappeared.
When the girls could finally look to where the voice was coming from they both felt like their
hearts would stop right on the spot. They saw a gigantic demonic creature with white skin, red
glowing eyes and two massive horns on its forehead. The creature was mostly covered in some kind
of cybernetic armour but there were some spots where you could see his snow white skin under
which its veins were visibly pumping. The creature also had something in its right hand bit the girls
couldn’t identify it.
“Your death will be fast and painless. I could kill you both right now but … you are just two
little girls so I will give you 30 seconds to run as fast as you can.”, said the demon in a still
monstrous and robot-like voice but this time it also sounded a little calming.

Holly instantly grabbed Gwen’s hand and they both started running in the direction from which
they had come. Behind them they could still hear the creature counting down: “23, 22, 21, 20”.
They ran for their lives.
Not even 15 seconds later - they didn’t hear the demon counting anymore – Holly and Gwen
heard loud and heavy footsteps behind them. As Holly looked behind her, she saw the red glowing
eyes of the creature flaring deadly in the dark. She then heard a loud “bzzz”. As Holly looked
behind her again, not only came the demon visibly closer to the girls in five seconds, but also now
she knew what the now ignited thing in its hand was. From afar it looked like a medieval axe but
instead of iron blades there were some kind of red laser blades, probably made out of the same red
matter the wolf creature was.
“I am so sorry little ones but you had your chance!” the demon shouted from behind the two
girls. Holly and Gwen started to run faster as they finally could see the enormous wooden door
through which they had come inside the castle. As they reached the door they tried to open it but it
was locked. So the girls started to punch and pound hysterically against the door. They screamed
for help louder and louder each time.
Then it happened, Gwen felt a giant hand on her neck which lifted her in the air and then
pressed her against a wall. ”Splash”, the demon rammed a spear right through Gwen’s neck. She
was instantly dead. As the demon turned to Holly she bursted out in tears and feared for her life.
“Please!!! Please spare me!! Pleeease!!!”
“I am sorry for you to get drawn into this mess little one.” Right after saying that, the demon
swung his axe once and precisely decapitated Holly. Ethan, who was standing outside the castle,
heard the screams and came running towards the wooden door and opened it. The last thing he saw
were the hips of the creature two times bigger than himself. The last thing he heard was a demonic
voice saying “Oh, a big one!” before being sliced in half by the axe of the demon.
The festival was cut short by a demonic creature rampaging on the festival. Shortly after that
that demon opened a portal, straight to the darkest pits of hell. Not even five seconds after the
portal was opened demons started coming out of the portal.
One year later the entire planet earth was overrun by the demon hordes hell sent. Another ten
years later a guy named Jimmy Donaldson uploaded a video on his YouTube channel Mr Beast in
which he literally goes straight to satan himself and buys freaking hell. Now earth is free from the
demons and MrBeast is king of the earth and hell.
(written by Damian Nagel, slightly ‘improved’ by A. Mahlmann)

